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FULTON DAILY • LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always.
For Forty-Four Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-1898.
Fulton, Kentucky, Motwilu fiernuo. June 11, 1943
.
LI THELISTENINGPOST
• I have been seeing with a lot
of interest the beginning of life for
a yard full of chickens and a couple
of baby turkeys for the past week
or so. Their range is Just under
my window at home, and here I
sit many times late in the day and
watch them as they go about their
business of wresting a living from
the grass. Naturally they are also
fed, but in addition to the food
furnished them they seem to.be-
lieve they must work pretty hard
hunting insects in the grass and
they really put in more than a
forty-hour week. From the time
they are turned loose in the morn-
ing until the shadows fall in the
evening they are rarely still and
steadily they extend their range
as they grow larger.
• • •
• I would not rate the intel-
ligence of chickens very high. If
they have any brain whatever, or
any reasoning power, I am unable
to recognize this. Their lives are
lived purely by instinct, and this
instinct Ls a peculiar thing. It tells
them the correct thing to do. and
usually, unless frightened, they do
the correct thing. I have seen them
scattered widely when a shower
came up suddenly, and at once the
entire flock made a concerted rush
for the open doors of hovers and
took refuge from the rain. They do
not know what rain is, and they
had never seen ove, in all proba-
bility, but their instinct told them
that cover was required. •
• • •
• I noticed another strong dem-
onstration of instinct on the part
of some larger chickens. They had
been brought to a strange place and
turned loose in a strange yard, but
when the shadows of night
they did not hesitate to fly into
the lower branches of a tree and
then climb limb from limb until
they were high enough to feel safe.
I happen to know they had never
slept in a tree before, for they
came from a place where they
used a house, but their instinct was
to avoid the strange henhouse and
take night refuge in the leafy
branches of a friendly tree.
• • •
• Then came two baby turkeys.
I watched them on their first day
in the new home, and it seemed
strange how closely they kept to-
gether all day long. They did not
"cent to aec the chickens, nor did
the chickens appear to eee or notice
them. All day long the turkeys
went their way together. They did
eat at the communal trough with
the baby chicks, but in their wand-
ering the two turkeys traveled
alone. If one happened to be sep-
arated from the other I soon heard
the "peep, peep, peep" from both
of them. and could detect a re-
lieved note when they found each
other again.
• • •
• I watched them as night fell
for the first time. The two turkeys
had been lodged In a hover of their
own, but we believed that a few
of the chicks might also enter the
same hover. The turkeys had been
kept in that hover for a day, and
we figured that they would have
enough instict to go to roost there.
But they finally had to be driven
to the spot. Their instinct for other
roosting places was too strong.
• • •
• They stood and watched the
larger chickens fly into the tree
and their "peep, peep" was quite
plaintive as they watched. Their
wings had been clipped and they
could not fly, but it was plain that
they had a strong desire to fly into
the tree. Their instinct, dating back
probably to the time when millions
(Centauted in page Tare)
25 Zeros Are
Downed By U. S. I 
Service Fliers
Army, Navy And Marine
Fliers Join Up In Fight
Washington. -Nasty, Marine and
Army fliers, in a furious dogfight
over the American-held Russell Is-




Air Force yesterday 4-1
int of the week over th
knocking down twenty-five and
possibly thirty-three enemy Zeros
out of an armada of forty to fifty
planes, the Navy disclosed today.
Six U. S. planes were missing
after the engagement in the Sal-
mons, but all but two of the
American pilots were rescued.
At the same time the Navy add-
ed two Mitsubishi bombers to the
total of enemy planes destroyed in
the last week, and to more than
1,000 the total Japanese losses in
the Solomon*.
Army Liberator bombers ac-
counted for the latest Mitsubishi
to crash into the sea in flames.
Two Liberators encountered a
pair of the enemy bombers about
twenty miles west of Buka Is-
land in the Solomons. They struck





New Orleans -- Officials at the
Southern Regional Research Labor-
atory of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture said here today that
their scientists have already suc-
cessfully achieved solvent extra-
ction of rubber from the goldenrod
nt. • -
Engineers at the local laboratory
designed their own equipment tor
extracting and processing the
goldenrod juices and have been as-
signed the Job of adapting the pro-
cess to commercial production un•
der the rubber emergency program.
Although last year only "pounds
of goldenrod rubber" were turned
out hsre. technicians expect by
September atq be able to handle as
much as ten tons of the rubber"
from the leaves of 650 acres of
goidenroa new under rultivatem by
the U. S. Forest Service near
Wrameiboro. Ga. The cultivated
strielns or goldenrod have a much
higher ribber content than the
The laboratory describes its pro-
duct' as having "flexible properties
and high tensile quallies acceptable
for many purposes." but adds that
"we didn't receive enough golden-
rod letVes from Georgia last year
to have the rubber converted into
a sample tire."
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• Your attention is called t..
• the monthly payment date of +
• water bills, now duo. Please •
• call at City Ran and pay same. •
• Mayer and Beard ef Connell. •
• Adv. 128-1111. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
liosiDiTAL NEWS
Mrs. Lula Bard is slightly improv-
ed.
Evangeline Holladay was dismiss-
ed yesterday.
Pauline Thompson underwent a
major operation yesterday. She is
getting along fine.
Doris Attebery underwent a ton-
sillectomy yesterday.
Mrs. W. V. Little was dismissed
yesterday.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett is improving.
Mrs. C. G. BoYett is better.
KING GEORGE IS
, KEPT BUSY ON
WAR TIME LOAN
_—
London, -King George' VI.
Is a monarch who believes in
getting around. Since the war
he has made 252 railway Jour,
neyssatotaling 38.000 miles. He
has made these wartime trips
of inspection in all kinds of
weather, and sometimes In air
raids. Once when a raid began
the Royal train had to make





Speculation Is That Roose-
velt Will Sign Bill
Washington, -Organized labor is
expected to make direct demands to
President Roosevelt that he ieto
the bill to outlaw strikes in Govern-
ment-operated war factories ar.d
curb walkouts in privately controll-
ed industries.
The bill received its final ap-
proval on Capitol Hill last night,
and it is expected to be signed by
Speaker Rayburn and Vice Presi-
dent Wallace tomorrow and put
on Roosevelt's desk.
General, speculation at the Capi-
tol was that the bill would become
law, either by the President's signa-
ture or be his allowing it to be-
come law without his signature
after the ten-day interim provid-
ded for in the constitution.
President lilts 3 Courses
There was a definite probab.lity
that whatever course the. Presi-
dent. choose asignirarEllowing the
measure to become law automati-
callroar veto-Roosevelt would have
something to sty about it. Even
should he allow it to become an
act without his signature It was
believed likely he would make a
statement. He took that course sev-
eral weeks ago when he registered
a protest against a rider to the
debate lima increase bill which




There will be no surg:cal dress-
ings classes this week. according
, to a statement made this morning
by the chairman. Mrs. Maxwell
McDade. The classes are being dis-
continued all this week, on ac-
count of the work of installing
screens in the rooms.
Classes will be held again, bes




Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119
Royal Arch Masons wia meet
In stated convocation 7:31 P.
M., Tuesday, June 15th. Work
Mark Masters Degree and
regular business - all mem-
bers urged to come early.
Visitors medially weitieme.
-T. J. Smith, H. P.
-Gee. C. Hall, Seey.
142-2
Bomber Crew Battles Greenland Winter
To Deed Comrades Stranded On Ice Cap
Washington, -The story of how
Capt. Kenneth H. Turner of the
Air Transport Command and his
B-17 crew kept the stranded crew
of another 13-17 alive by dropping
food and supplies to them in Green-
land for four months has been re-
leased by the War Department.
Captain Turner. formerly a com-
mercial pilot at Cheyenne. Wyo..
was instructed on Doe. I to fly
supplies to the crew of Capt. Arm-
and L. Monteverde's 13-17 which
had crashed on a Greenland Ice-
cap in winter weather vrhile look-
ing for another plane.
Captain Turner and his crew
made 34 trips over the icecap and
dropped 225 packages to the strand-
ed aviators before the last of them
was rescued April 6 by Col. Beret
O'Rear, 
lad where it will lie-in-state un- i may hinge the possibility of an- ing Fortress wing, said the -price
; the Governmentaglefated manes- Anderson. commander of a Fly-
• -.
'other shutdown in the coal fields was not too high for the results
The award, signed by theredov-i
"lir; rvire time.
ernor, grid ligier Prod uetion Board 
. ft is a former resident of
Chalrmanliratakt. hi. Nelson. sas 
'Fulton and hairmany mange bars' 
after the expiration of a truce. achieve4:'.,.
learn of her aehirdeg midnight
board el 
v.'
, - wim will regret 
given O'Rear In the presence - or- paw
ing. she move,/ to
Rena Kemp, field deputy of the about ten years . ground pay issue on the 
•"de ' klED APS
General Salvage Branch. Washing-
General Sairage Branch. Cleveland.
and Dr. J. I. Rice. esecutive secre-
ton: Harold Ludlow, regional chief, Arthur Roses. a three weeks; 
oh: Wigan that It is a matter far the
mdarusghEleor. NmiayrynaAr  of: Fuhelrtomn
7tfhoeurr,
She is survived by her husband.'
lcoyutrtshe 







of tin Keatmelty Sa -lvage P ----.r a
roasaaterothcrei Moody, and Com




iiiy Needed, Too • nerd of Detroit. an
d Maurice May- has made w
ith the Central Penn -
It was, announced the rubber nerd of eharo
n. Tenn : four sisters, syl
vania Coal Producers Associa-
Los Angeles - A Japanese attor-!
,
drive hi been completed, except Mrs. Nora 
Shields of Fulton. Mrs. ' ton. 
ney confined to the Poston, Ads.,
for tire . and tubes, but that ef- Margaret 
Fitzpatrick of Union 
relocation center was met upon and
forts ars being Intensified to gather City. Mr
s. Celia Harper of Detroit, 
CONGRESSMAN FEARS SHORT-
beaten by eight aapanese-Ameri-
heavy metals and tin. grease and and Mrs. 
Dora Laird of Union City. 
AGE OF CANNED GOODS 
can youths because, a witness told
a Dies Congressional subcommittee
.Vashington. - Rearesentative
hosiery
Offaesis stressed the need for 
 .
Landis IR., Ind.). uniting transfer American Intelligence services,
today, the lawyer had aided the
tribute a tablesponful of grease a 
BROWN 1F17NERAL
Agriculture, asserted today there Franciscoevery housewife to save and con- ' 
of food control to the Department The witness, Norris Edward
day for manufacture of high ex- 
TO BE HELD TUESDAY
AT MT. ZION CHUR
CH of ' 
James. former San
may be no canned goods for cad- ,i
picsives and other war needs. 
/ - liens ne
xt winter unless administra- , 
newspaperman who worked at the
center for a year. added that only
for malty purposes. Tin from three I 
Elf if Brown Dies At 
Home Near
Canners. he said. are unable to ITin, they diselosed, was needed 
tion methods are changed. I the ringleader was apprehended
to ninte a small tube which con- I miss Elsie 
Water Valley After Long
Illness "Does this week-kneed policy on
land he was given probation.
cans, t was explained, is required I 
obtain workers because of prieel
tains morphine and is given to i 
pawed ceilings and wage 
controls and
have received scant sympathy and 
'the part of the project administra- 
_
soldias going into battle for use 
1 Brown. 37.
---
consideration from the Govern- 
'Hon.'. asked James Stedman, act,-
in 
when they can't be picked 
way yesterday morning 
about 10 -
The ultimate result." his state- 
mittee. 'Indicate weakness to the
up at once. It was declared the in- 
a
at her home: Water 
Valley,
Funeral ment continued. "will be that 
vege-iing lis counsel for the subcom
-
re .eving pain and shock from 
ment agencies concenied.
jegtien had saved many lives that 
Route 1, following a 
long illness.
0Oerwise would have been lost 
services are being held "




from shock as well as saving hours 
Tuesday aftetnoon at 
2 oaciock at
Mt. Zion church, cond
ucted by the
hardly suf ee for the armed serv-
eent restrictions Will i 
James replied:
"I think that very few of theseunder
of pain. 
Rev. C. C. Clements and 
Rev. 0. A.
Gardner of Sharon. Ten
n Burial Ices and lend-lease. The civilian 
Japanese can harbor anything but
will be in the church 
cemetery by
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
 without and much of the 1943 pack 
show so-called Christian virtues."population will be forced to do 
contempt for the Caucasians who
berland Presbyterian chu
rch and
She was a member of 
the Cum- a.Wm rot lin the field for want 
of (com " bs. onpage 
three)
pickers." -lezar=ear
held her niembership at 
Mt. Zion.
day Afterneen al Meow 
Surviving are her fathe
r and
step-mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. A.. 
•
Marine Officer, Nearing 80, Pl
ans
Of Mem • 
Brown. five brothers. D. 
A., Mims
E.
and Ray Brown of 
Detroit, Mich., 
To Return To Active Duty On Sea
Paul Brown of Bartley. W
. Va.. and
isuneral services for Mrs Hera Guy Brown o
f Water Valley; three
Beton Webb, who died Saturday sisters. Mrs
. A. D. RRYMOT of 
Bowl- Glenwood. ni., -Andre
w J. Wil- chief engineer at the 
500-titere
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the ing Green. 
Mrs. B. A. Clifton of 
son's weathersquint, bright 
blue Glenwood Manual Training &bowl
Water Valley. Route I. Mrs.
 Alton eves took a 
final look at the acres for B
oys. He began Ids trade Id
Henderson of Detroit, and 
a step- of rolling land, s
tudded with build- building 
and installing machinery
brother, Eugene Bynum of 
Fulton. Inge and interlaced 
with ten miles in a marine 
shop at his babe
of pipe, whir* had been his do- 
town, Port Huron, Mich., In lga,
main for thirty-three years. 
and has held a marine engineer's
license since 11188.
Yes, the tank of salt Or Would
be new to bis nostrils, he said, far
he never sailed en the ocean be-
fore.
"The War Depaanent -Raked Ms
If I wanted a weenier eldb, it _ ,!.'
but would abitild Otni.". '
told 'em I didn't IMO a tank
er,'
freighter a' tanker," be said, mi .,..
He got a kik triat ' n
of the ocean
For Fulton First and Always.
Volume XLM.-No. 1-42.
Newspaper Advertising Cited Playing
Major Itole In U. S. War Effort
New York, -Vbe„ the history of
America's war era" is finally writ-
ten, advertising an an institution
will be recorded a.‘...having played
a major parlid cleteloping the will
to win, the will to work and the
will to sacrifice, according to
Walter A. Howe. Manager of ad-
vertising and pubes relations for
the Carrier Corporation. of Syra-j
ruse, N. Y.
Speaking at the Wartime Con-
ference of the Asaalation of Na-
tional advertisers the Waldorf-
Astoria Mal herellast week. Mr.'
Bowe deeilkred tilt advertising -
in a free press !has been i major
factor through the years in creat-
ing mass 'markets and mass pur-
chasing power. "so -today it is a
vital cog in our American !war
machine."
-Not only is it helping to shape
public attitude that is necessary
to she snesesesful prosecution of
modern warfare, but also advertis-
ing is helping to renew the faith of
the American people in Industry
l
and in the system of private enter-
prise," he said.
"Perhaps never before have the
newspapers of the United States
been read so avidly as they are
today. Millions of Americans are
eager for the latest war front de-
velopments in the news column's
And scientific readership tests have
proved high leadership of adver-
tisements that tell the thrilling
story of industry's war production,
as well as those which deal with
all important morale factors.
"Today, newspaper advertaing
goes far beyond the realm of mere
product sales. It Ls a means of ac-
celerating war production, by
stres.sing the e.esentiality of such
production. It is proving invaluable
in selling War Savings Bonds. It is
being used to Inform Americans of
the need for sacrific.e and to teach
sound means of conserving strate-
gic materials. In these and other
ways. advertising is demonstrating
its essentiality -in wartime as in
peacetime.




Certificates Given To F.. C'. O'Rear
As salvage Head
Frankfort, Ky.. -The nation's
greatest smut need now Is tin and 
Mrs. Rosa Mint Ross of Detroit,
grease, War Prodection Board of- 
Mich., passed away at her home
ficials declared here today in pres- 
yesterday after a brief illness. Fun-
enting to State Salvage Chairman 
eral services will be conducted
E. C. O'Rear. Fragikfort. a certifi- 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
cate for pat-lotic work in further- 
at Chapel Hill by the pastor Inter-
ing Kentucky's snap programs. 
ment by the Hornbeak Funeral
Home will be in the church ceme-
"This II nOt 0"!Y in recognition
MRS. R08% ROSS
DIES YESTERDAY
_ IN DETROIT, MICH.
Funeral Serviees For Former Ful-
tonian To Be Held Here Wed-
nesday
of your fine work. r but to stirnu-
 terY
late you to etren greater efforts," 
The body will arrive in Fulton velt acts upon a new anti-strike o men and equipment in the run
Goy. Oeen Johnsan said in 
bandz,,Tuesday night at 8 p. m. and will
tr linriabeaa Funeral 
m ure 
outlawing vini*°uts 'in tY) 
Brig-
lag the le etifieneta tek Chattrhan 
FUNERAL
HELD THIS MORNING
atm Dent olio Webb has Beier-
home of her niece, Mrs. Harry
West, 454 Lake street, were held
this morning at Austin Springs,
l'Orithirted by the Rev. Cayce Pente-
cost of Dresden, Tenn. Interment GRANDDAUGHTER
by the Hornheak Funeral Home was OF ROCKEFEL
LER A WA AC
Balchen, in the Austin Springs cemetery.
did it," Captain Turner said. "We 'ton Morris of Louisville; three 
daughter of the late Jo
hn D.She is survived by a brother, Al- 
Fort Devens. Mass.. -A 
grand-
But "it was the whole crew dist,
had no ground crews, and the istep-sons, Rupert and Roscoe Webb 
Rockefeller has completed
 her
n: a step-dauab- A. C.alifir
been 
s W.
to the Motor Trans-
Center and haaboys had to work all the time. The% eat the U. S. Navy• Alonzo Webb of belie 
train!ng at thi Fourth A.
never quit. All they wanted to'do 'Seattle Washingto
was to keep those Ibliowa agve
until they could be rescued."
Captain Turner said supplies bad
to be dropped without pa
because the high wind, Balch,
sometime" attained a yelled,
over 100 miles au hour, would**
torn parachutes to pieces. •!"
•
ter 'Ws. Lola Moore of Dukedom.
Tenn ligitiree nieces. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hand and Mrs. Katherine Van Pool
Louisville, and Mr. West of Tut-
You had better renew your sub-
Hon to the Leader today.






biggest Losses Yet- Suffered
Ily Anierican Forces




In a prepared addressto the 
the Eighth U. S. Air Force
I
'
annual convention of the 
battered the key German
,
Missouri Bankers Association, 
base of Kiel where they
Odegard announced the coun- 
their greatset air battle of t
try must borrow $45,000,000,-
paign, and blasted U-boat
000 by December 31 to finance 
shipyards at Bremen at a 
twenty-six bombers and t
a war which will cost it $100.-
000.000,000 in 1943.
Only 30 per cent of the war
cost will come from taxes, he
said, leaving $75,000.000,000 to
be acquired through borrowing.










ers in the two operations, heavi-
est American loss of the War.
The American raids fdfowed a
night attack by a "great force" of
R. A. F. four-engined beet-hers no
the Ruhr industrial kenter of
Bochum, where five two-ton block-
bosters were released every minute
and hundreds of tons of other
WLB Renews high explosives were dropped to-gether with 10,000 incendiaries.
Twenty-four of thaikteO bombers
Its Study Of were lost.The two American sky fleets
new unescorted to the heavily de-
Miner Pity fended North German bases forthe double-barreled daylight at-.
tack.
Many Nazi Fighters Detwoyed
Portal To Portal Clansel Bremen and Keil, which account
Comes In For Examination
Washington, -The War Labor
Board tomorrow renews its consi-
for a considerable percentage of
the Nazi war machine's U-boat
production and servicing, "were
bombed effectively and many ene
sideration of the portal-to-portal my fighters were destroyed," a U.
pay issue involving the nation's soft ft. communique said.
coal miners-crux of a prolonged The largest loss ever suffered
wage contrisrersy-with indica- before by American heavy bomb-
tions tonight pointing to a deci-
sion by midweek
On the board's ruling-and the
speed with which President Roose-
port School for further 
instruction.
She is Auxiliary Muriel 
McCor-
mick Hubbard.
After a six-week course she 
will
be sent either to one of 
the Army
posts or to one of the five 
Warm
training centers for duty.
St. Louis, --Calling for the
greatest thrift campaign in
United State& history, Peter
H Odegard, assistant to the
Secretary of the Treasury, said
today 25 per cent of the maa'
tional income must be drained
en in a single raid was the six-
teen downed during the last previ-
ous attack on Bremen, April 17.
While deploring the heavy loss
He grinned. At the we of 78 years
and 8 months, he had 
persuaded
the War Department he was nee
d-
ed. He had received orders to r
e-
port for ocean duty as a chief 
en-
gineer with the Merchant Ma
rine.
This was the beginning of 
an-
other great adventure, be said. a
nd
his eyes twinkled.
So far his life was Marked by
two periods-the thirty years 
on
Great Lakes, steamer, mostly as
chief engineer, :do thir
ty-
some years hind) id% sa














Irulton, and Willie M. Miner. so
n har'' 











We Do Our Utmost
To Please You in
PRINTING
• Next time you want printing of any
.
sort we'd be glad to talk it over with you.
We know we sill do our best to
please you in paper, in and general
printing skill. If we au t do the work
we'll tell you frankly.
Next time you want ---
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Ur. and Mrs. Conley Roberta an-
nounce the birth of a daughter at
their home in Dukedom.
Mrs. R. H. Wade has returned
from 'Memphis, where she recent-
ly underwent an operation. She is
Improving nicely.
James Royster, who underwent
an operation yesterday in a Pa-
ducah hospital, is reported doing
well.
Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst. milit-
ant worker for woman's suffrage,
died this morning in London.
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Hales of
Clinton are visiting his brother.
Tom, and family.
Correction( Guy Tucker has returned from
When attention is called toner- 
which may appear in the 
a business trip to Jackson and
news column correction will 
Brownsville.
be made promptly. Miss Polly Moore left this 
morn-
 ing for Orlauda, Fla., to visit her
LIES ABOUT THE WAACS SHAME 
brother. Glenn.
ALL _13ILItlf.%NS Miss 
Virginia Linton Is spending
• several days in Nas
hville with
It is a reflection upon, all of us 
friends.
here in the United States that the 
obscene and vulgar lies reflecting the sharp discouragement to 
new
upon time reputations of women in recruits, for a force which 
has 30
the spied services have now cir- conclusively proved its 
value in
cubit so vadely that it has been releasing soldiers for battle 
that
i'eeessey for the Secretary of War the army is trying to
 double its
himself to deny them. numbers, the doubt. discourage
-
The banrediate cause of Mr. ment and cheap cynicism they
Slim:saris public repudiation of breed among those who hear and
these sot es was their promotion extend unwilling credence to suc
h
from the slimy realm of barroom nes;
and gutter gossip to the oster.sible Reminders that these stories are
respectability of a newspaper eel- the very lifeblood of enemy props-
uunn by one John O Donnell. 'Nash- ganda are not likely to influence
ington correspondent of 7.1” New; the type of person who deliberate-
York Daily News Giving an° au- ily spreads them. But it should be
thoraty for his assentor!. Mr. 0'-
Donnell stated that after hams of
discussion, a "super-secret agree-
ment" had been reached by which
members of the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps would be furnish-
ed ss ith contraceptives and prophy-
tact r equipment.
In thus asserting to be true a
statement unequivocally branded
chaplains atid civilian clergymen.
sufficient*, refute Mr. O'Donnell's tang Island Cay. N. Y..-Charlea
super-secret scoop. It rerealne only A. Browder. 20. son of Mrs. Opal S.
to be said that he and the news- Browder. 514 West State Line. Put-
paper 111)ich publiehed his allega.i ton, graduated this week from t
he
titans saciii about equally worthy of depot overhaul course
 operated by
the Army Air Forces Technicalcacti other.
But all Americans should be Training Command
 at We Aviation
shamed by the fact that any such, institute of Technolo
gy here.
denial Ilij necessary, for what Mr.! Browder 
was recently promoted
O'Donnell reported as the truth to private first class
 In reeogal-1
is merely the substance of vulgar than. of his combi
ned abilities as a
gossip and iest which for weeks soldie
r and mechanic. Only men
has been making the rounds of the who receive
 grades well above aver-
dirti-minded- and empty-headed age in a general alertness test and
amonest us. It is these people who a mechanical aptitude test are.
have thrown back in their faced selected for
 training in the Techni- I
the patriotic sacrifice of the 65,- . cal Tminfi
g Command.
000 members of the crops. who ex- At this school
 Pvt. Browder has
posed them to the vicious insult receiv
ed advanced instruction iii
embodied in Mr. 0•Donnsies the repair and maintenance of
erous suppositicn that A consists' aircraft engines. Now he is ready
of a bevy of nymphomaniacs at- to take his place as a special:zed
tractad by the possaaittHes of un- , member in the combat crew of an
linnted harlotry leader the bene- Anny air forces unit.
volent sanction ot the War Depart- I Before entering the Army.
ment. Actually these women are, Browder was employed by the 'le-
as Mr. &Jolson stated, the school!nois Centr
al Railroad. He is a
teachers. wives, mothers of our graduate of Fulton High school.
service men, the neighbors of every
one 
shock and outrage of such
of us. • Pic. H. L. Hardy. Jr.. is a patient
in the hospital at Scott Field. Ill.,
atonic-, as the one now denied and where he is stationed. He is the
the others which still circulate ex-
tends te a far greater circle than I 
own of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy
f this city.
that of the women 'mmediately af-
fected. Their great value to the' Pets. William Bostic, soli of Met.
enemy lies in the disruption of Nettie Bostic, 405 Cedar street,
rat Ilan morale they accompl'sh,
remembered by the patriotic citi-
zen -Courier-Journal.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page One)
•
of walk turkeys lived in the forests •
of Kentucky. told them the tree
was a safe place. and they did not
LON PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
Telephone No. 5 or Res. 281
FARMS FOR S.ALE
85 acres of land, 6-room house,,
large barn, 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, fair fences, good land. 3 miles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only e6800.
40 acres, ta mile South, on 58
Highway east of Watts Crossing in
Graves County on grate! road.
House, Barn and Chicken llesase.
$1,500.
- --
32 acres. 3 room house, barn,
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500.00.
83 acres. 6 miles east of town on
black top highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and other out-
building*good land and fair fences.
27,400.
55 acres, 1 inlle northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other imaessary outbuildings.
255.00 per
32 acres. 4iaa miles South of Ful-
ton. 5 room house in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,
tobacco earn, on good gravel road.
Price $2,250.
HOUSES FOR SALE
5-room hoilse, large rooms, hall
bath, barn, garage and large lot
110 Jackson street.
7-room house, bath, full base-
ment. furnace heat. Good buy, MK
Glendale Avenue, South Fulton.
$4000.
2 Three-Story business buildings.
A good investment.
trust the man-made hover. Natur- 
2 bath:,
;ally they will get over this feeling 
ItLIrs ilioth7tAle2002-(=y.hardwomi
daring the alleged dectelen to be after a few nights, but it was plain Carr street.
2floo.rs,''furnace heat. A bargain cmas lying by Mr. Stimson 
and de- i
"a victory for the New Deal ladies," as they circled that tree in the
Mr. O'Donnell establishes for him- 
-- - --
gathering dusk, that they trusted Business house at 411 
Main street,
self a unique pee:inlet in that twilit the tree more than any other place two-story, with seven 
living rooms
mental underworld wherein dirty as a spot to spend the night upstairs. $2.300. 
Also a stock of .
innuendo is accepted as journalis- antique second-hand furniture. .1.11' Yeast: 
REF1'E 1.
tic enterprise. The forthright words SWEAR
 ALLEI;IANCIF
of the Secretary of War, the testi- 10 room house Walnut street
, To ulnro STATE *--
mony of an Impressive group of 1 Patton, Kentucky. I
Lie: Angeles, -Ralph M. Gals-
5-room house, bath, furnace, gar- associated (*rooter of iso,.coa
, Aro'
age, garden. 10S Pearl stmt. relocation Opdp14.11ass 430.-Alaieri
- ,
 -................-4. can-tion't ,ipanese at th
e camp 1 I
of Mrs. Lucy Miner of Union City. 
loyalty to the erop•rior of Japan
refused to repudiate the r
WANT
CLASSIFIED RATES
e Insertion 3 eente Per W
ille11111 Charge-30e)
ree inseetioas 4 rte. Per Word.
(ethdomein-See)









ENCILANGE Fl RN ITURE
COMPAN1
PHONE-35
PLENTY OF OLD PAPERS in
bundles for wrapping purpose Five
cents a bundle-LEADER OFFICE.
FIVE ROOM furnished house for
rent. Mrs. Mitten Exton, Phone 663.
Adv. 137-61
— 
FOR RENT-House or rooms, f
nLehed or unfurnished. She Maud
Morris, 11111011 City Highway Ads
141-3t.
FOR SALE-- milch cow. Will
freshen this month. Call 11174-3
Adv. 138-et
---eiee_a - —
ROOF LEAK? Or need pita ...
See Luther Waiters. Adv. 137-it
SLEEPING ROOM for rent, lilt
Fairview 130-it
LOST: Two keys on chain \
day night or Tuesd.iv
between my home and the p..' .0
ger staeon. Call Mrs. 'rom flak'
134. Adv. 141 n
-rmssmesele-
WANTED to 1Ps, two electric fait
Fulton Theatre. Ad, 142-it
Men In The Sen ice
There Is No Way To Replace
Good ClothescNow—
Look at it this way—the clothes you now own mils!
last. Really fine cleaning is the beat way we know to
keep them serving you long anti welL






Corner Carr snub State Line Street
CAMP TYSON BALLOON
DOWNED OVER LAKE ERIE 
balloon
which 
0., -A barrage 
brooke loose its moorings at
Camp Tyson, Tenn., was shot down
over Lake Erie and has been re-
turned here for repairs, the Gen-
eral Tire & Rubber Co., reported
today.
The company, which made the
balloon, said it had been shipped to
Camp Tyson on May 20 and snap-
ped it cable the first time it was
sent aloft. Drifting northward, it
was sighted over Lake Erie yester-
day by the crew of the steamer
Munising, the company added. A
crew member later broaght the bal-
loon down with a .22 rifle, then re-
covered the deflated bag.
COAL MINE CASUALTIES
INCREASE IN KENTUCKY
Lexington, Ky., -Coal mine casu-
alties in Kentucky through May of
this year are running ahead of the
corresponding period of 1942. de-
spite a comparatively big reduction
In casualties last month.
The monthly report of the State
Department of Mines and Minerals
today disclosed sixty-three casual
ties thls year through May, com-
pared to fifty-five for the corres-
ponding period last year. Casual-
ties for last May totaled only sev
en. compared to fifteen in May.
1942, the report showed.
Lest month's casualty list in-
cluded two men from Harlan Coun-
ty, two from Perry and one each
Irvin Floyd, Bell and Pike Coun-
ties.
RACE FIGHTS FLARE AGAIN
IN NEWARK BLACKOUT
Newark, N. J., -Fights between
roving gangs of Negro and white
gh school students, which al-
ready have cost the life of one
youth and serious injuries to sev-
eral others, broke out again last
night during a blackout test.
Police broke up slx separate
groups, one of which consisted of
more than thirty youths, armed
with clubs, baseball bats. bricks aaci
crowbars.
Two youths, one said to have be
en
carrying a baseball bat, were trap-
ped on a rooftop and arrested.
The fights started last week
after a high school track meet. One
Negro youth was shot fatally. -
Sts gis ill Tine
aria warm 'IUD *a mar *ton,
t art Pt et sio.D.
Os. even I ••••41 
4141Mkt
breast“ se dot re
mew, 41-449,...1-7.
ADLERIKA
Did You Know That
The
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different Kinds
of Washings. Call 1-1
Today and Try One
ati71111=11110
 \M.
Tenn., have been transferred front
Port Benjamin flarravon. Ind.. to 8taties• i
;Fort McClellan. Ala. 
Testifyinitbefore 1 e Dies con-
gressional sub-comi .' tee. Geivin
Camp Stewart, Ga. -Post Head- 
were writtenraid that the
quarters today annoueced the pro- 
I i to all theon ouestIon
motion of Charles H Linson of 
center's evacuees ov 17 years of 
I
. 
Ill 1-2 Walnut street. Fulton. Ky..lage'
to the grade of T-5. He was ad...! 
Another180 he nii4 gave quall- ,
canced to his tiew rank qii the rec-1 
fled or evasive anaw re, such its .
iommendationauf his battery
min _ e1 "I'm n utral," to the 1 iyalty ques-
mender. His promotIon was based 
 I
; tion ivit'ch asked: I
on hi attention to duty and his I 
"Will you swear alleai zee the the
United States and fur swear ailc- ,
glance to the emperor if Japan ori
to any tale r foreign paver?" ' I
I
i soldiery qualities. He has been in
;the army since Jan. 21. 11143. and
'was formerly employed' by the
c r c Service Company of Halls., 
Tenn. 
TOMO BA iLES SNUFF] $
, 
IN ARMY 103IMAND,
co. Mary mectite at the WAAACs;
'
is v!siting Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrite 
The • , , iese War 0ce an- 
on Jackson street, for a few days.
She is now etationed at' Fort Des
Moines, Iowa.
. lay e t g of
various Army posts, will Lieut.
(lets. 'I aday Sano roe chief
., a ' staff of home dere) head-
ALLIES REDUCE TROPICAL 
.
!titterers. a Tokio raid st said.
TOLL OF MALARIA .
' Sano recently returned from the'
ire athern Pacific war theater,:
Allied Headquaaters in Au tr li 
!' inhere he -endered. meritorious'
. ., a a.
-The Allied medical aervice i-
-ervice," tl radlocast declared.
and malaria in the tropical wart°,Ge
n. Shin: Sakatitichl, command-
is, The radi 'sat also said Lieut.!
Winnine its war with the mosqul
theater, a headquarters spokesman 
er of a unit which operated In the
raid today. 
--- Philippines mkt in Java, had been
The malarial sick rate among '' 
awed com der of the Sentsufl
Allied troops in tropical areas'
subject to mosquito infection 
Division, an ,. that Lieut. Gen.
While originally h:ith. is 
being--• named commander of the Tokio Di-
Tiadi ainichi ilbayashi had been
rapidly reduced," he said in an
terview.
"The disease here is not of the
alignant type and mortality. COO-,
aquently, has been extremely loss.
its manifestatiOns normally are
.nt acute but they are often recur -
rent, the same patient reentering'
.1 hospital many times and there-
aa swelling the total of stek treat-
tat to seemingly disproportionate
aaires.
, 'The disease, of course, affects
the enemy troops quite as severely
as our own, so that mIlitaryly it has
!little relative bearing on campaign
rf•sultS."
a.
Now is aLta. tune -kJ renc..: your


















AND FRANS T. SAADI=
WED SATURDAY AFTRIINOON
Saturday afternoon, June twelfth
at 5 o'clock, the marriage of Flor-
ence Wade to Frank T. Beadles was
beautifully solemniered at the borne
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. It
Wade on Carr street.
The banks of greenery and white
flowers, candlelight and music mark
a lovely setting for a quiet, Infor-
mal, but impressive wedding.
Before the ceremony, Mrs. Steve
Wiley, pianist, played Liszt'.
"Liebestraume" and ellomance" by
Wagner. Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, sister
of Mies Wade, sang "0 Promise Me"
by DeKoven and "At Dawning" by
Cadman. Mendelasohn's Wedding
March was used for the entrance of
the bride and groom, attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. White.
The marriage service was perfor-
mcd before an altar arranged at
the living room mantel. Banked
with ferns and plumose, white
gladioli and lilies, with white tap-
ers burning in candelabra, the set-
ting was fitting for a ceremony
distinguished for its simplicity. The
in the class of 1941. Both were 
son, Thurmond Cox and family in 
week-end guests of his sister, Miss'
formerly employed at the Wolf Jitekwri, Tenn. 
Beulah Palmer.
Creek Ordnance Plant, at Milan,
Tenn , and later at the Gulf Or-
ham of Trenton and Pfc. Jack R.
Snow and guest, Pet Harold Propp
of Camp Campbell, Ky.
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
Beadles left for a abort trip teethe
Ozarks. For traveling, Mrs. Beadles
11/011•  Levine suit in grey with ac-
cessories of black and white. They F H. Riddle on Second street.
will make their home at 301 Third WE BUY Pepsi-Cola, Coca-Cola





Miss Augusta Ray of Clinton was
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED a week-end visitor in the city She
Aberdeen, Miss., —June 12—Mr. was enroute to Clinton from Bard-
and Mrs. Z. P. Rigby of Poke, Miss., town. Ky.. where she has been at-
announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their tending 
a home agents camp for
charming daughter, Miss Helen the Pest week.
Rigby to Harold J. Peeples, son of
R. C. Peepka of Fulton, Ky., and
the Gulf Ordnance Plant, Aber-
deen, Miss.
Miss Rigby Is a graduate of 'Mle-
sissippl State College for Women, mother, Mrs. A. H. Moore on Ed-
at Cohnnbus, Mira., in the class of
LIU& Miss Pow Ann Davis hes
returned to her Rome in Highlands
after spending two months with
her aunt, Mrs. H. J Greer in ,
Memphis, Term.
Mr. and Alm M. E Simons of
E‘ransville, Ind., spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr ,,tid Mrs. Earl
Boone, east of MOT.
Dr and Mrs. A. C. Wade and
children, Alger. Claudine, and
Charles, spent the week-end in
Savannah, TOOL The children re-
mained for BMW Weeks visit with
their grandpotants
Mrs. E.G. 11Mris and Little daugh-
ter, Eugene& Martin, pill arrive;
tomorrow from Lott'sville for a
visit with her garotte. Mr. and Mrs. ,
L. 0. Bradford, Third street.
Pvt. J. B. Manley has arrived
from Fort Barrancas, Fla., to spend
a furlough with hly-wies.
Mrs. .1. B vho recently
mine tl
Mrs. Claude Muzzy spent the 
underwentr opera on tn
week-end In Union City, Tenn., the the tweableY 
wanly hospital, Mar-
guest of Miss Sarah Bransford. 
tin, is getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobs and 
Miss Elaine Simmons of Chat-
tanooga, Teen.. was the week-endlittle daughter, Betty Rose, of
Munford, Ala., are vislieng her guest 





Louden. —The tmaday Times de-
mo** edAerialty today that po-
lice dear London's Piccadilly area
of street walkers.
The demand was presented after
I seines of articles reporting an
increased venereal Mame, rate
among Ameetaa troops la Ibmiand
was printed In Use Stars and Stripes,
U. 8. Army newspaper.
"Tbe wawa coecerned presum-
ably are registered.- the Banda"
Times said_ "They mot to be
engaged in imenel-wark. Why Atonic!
theirs be treated as a reserved oc-
cupation? While eempabory pow-
ers are mad attahat 1.01100112 al-
ready usefully employed, these an-
fortunates of the street should not
be left to Virgin! a plague."
ermines neon MEETING
Dr. A. C. Wade has returned from
Oklahoma City. Okla., where he
attended the Chiropractor's Men-
ial, and also the Oklahoma State
Chiropractic Aasociallon meeting
1942. Mr. Peeples was graduated ditto street- 
Miss Elizabeth Silby and Smith last week
Palmer of Bowling Green were.Mrs. W. H. Cox is visiting her
from the University of Misessippi
Mrs. Bailey liaddleston has gone
to Houston, Texas for a two weeks
visit.
Miss Treys Whayns left yester-
day for Milan, Term., where she
has accepted a position in the Wolf
Creek Ordnance Platt. Miss Whayne
was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexiniton last
week.
FULLER brushes Rad mope. ,Call
,1163. M. I. Dews. Adv. 141 it.
Eddie Melton of Margit; spent
officiating minister was the Rever- dnance Plant at Aberdeen.
end T. J. Scott of the Cumberland Rh. Peeples was recently accept-
Presbyterian church. Sehubert's
"Serenade" was played softly dur-
ing the single ring ceremony.
The bride wore a becoming street
length model of white jersey, with
accessories of white. Her hat was
draped with a veil of soft green and
her shoulder corsage was • cattleya
orchid. She carried a white prayer
book. at_ ATTENDED WEDDING
Mrs. White, her sister's only SATURDA Y NIGHT
tcnciant, wore a similar model of day in Paducah with her son. J.Mrs. Clanton Meacham, Miss Vir-
pink Jersey with Woe accessories. D. Jr., who is leaving in the mor
n-
Meacham, Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
h id bou uet was of Col- Tittia
ed in the U. S. Navy Reserve, and
is now taking training at Williams-
burg. Va., where the young couple
will be married the latter part of
June. Miss Rigby resigned from
her position at the Gulf Ordnance
Plant last week, for a visit home,
and to make plans for the wedding.
• • •
=lb" rows and nine corn nevem ford and Dud
ley Morris attended
Acolytes were Wade Askew and 
the wedding of Mies Mary Jane
Martin and Harry Duncan of
Jane White, the latter wearing a 
I
long frock of rainbow net, with 
a Waahingtor City, in Union 
City,
small orsage of mixed flowers 
Tenn., Saturday night.
The bride is the daughter of M
r. • • •
and Mrs. R. Wade and for 
the 511548 GARDNER
past few years has been a mem
ber HOME FOE WEEK-END
Of the firm of the Irby 
Fashion Miss Carbilene Gardner, a stud-
shop 
ent at L,ambuth college, Jackson,
The groom, a life-long resident 
of Tenn.. spent the week-end with
Fulton. Is the son of the late 
Mr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
and Mrs. George T. Beadles an
d is Gardner. Commercial avenue._She
the owner of the Fulton H
ardware had as her guest, Miss Miriam
Company 
Wright of Moseow.
ing for Evansville, Ind., to begin
military service.
Miss Dorothy Getuln of Murray
was a week-end visitor in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle on
Second street.
Jack Adams and Edward Crutch-
field are leaving in the morning for
a visit in Detroit. Mich. They will
go from there for an extended stay
In Minnesota. manufacturers paper makers, alu-
Mr. and Mrs_ Mason Davidson : minum and steel foundries and
and little daughter. Susan. of Lou- I makers of bread, syrups and other
lxville are visiting his parents, Mr. fonds.
and Mrs. Morgan Davidson on the - 
Hugh Ruston has returned to h.s
home in Detroit. Mich., after a,
visit with hie parents, Mr. and '
Mrs. George R'ushton on East State
Line.
Betty Dawes 1, spending several
days with her grandmother and''
relatives in Benton, Kentucky. I '
(Osftelswed From tage-m
James said these was a series of
'beatings and attacks, similar to the
one aft the Starner, whom he
identified as Inbar° Kid°. formerly
of gap Francisco. after 365 "paten-
ditapproas to Poston. The
Jam who sore sent to Poston from
libmtareb, N. D., and Santa Fe, N.
U.. were Interned by the F. B. I.
"The F. B. I.," James added, "did
not approve of the transfer of these
Japanese to Poston
12 CORN PLANTS Hi MIDDLE
WEST MAY HAVE TO CLOSE
--
New York — The Corn Industrie,
Mrs. D. F. White and son, Paul,
of Nashville, Tenn., have been call-
ed here on account of the illness
of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Fields,
Pearl street.
Mrs. A. H. Moore and her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobs and lit-
tle daughter, are spending today
in Paducah with her son, Charlie
Moore and family.
Mrs. Fred Paschall of Memphis,
Tenn., is here on account of the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
J. E. Fields. Research Foundat
ion asserted to-
Mrs. J. D. Walker is spending to- day that as a result 
of "the almost
complete stoppage" of corn ship-
ments to terminal markets, about
a dozen large corn processing
plants in the Middle West might
have to shut down.
Executies ot the eleven major'
syrups, sugars and other derive-
companies which produce starches,'
Lives of corn, the foundation said. ,
have sent warnings to customers of '
the possibility of a shutdown.
The products are used by textile
.After the esesenony. an irdeemal 
mien Gardner. who is outstanding Middle km&
eptkm followed and the 
guests in student activities at Lambutb, 
Captain and Mrs. Otirm Huebert
Were served iced punch an
d cakes: has been elected president of the
from the dining table, 
which was Tau Delta Social smelts, presi-
draped in a cut-work 
cloth and dent of the Student voisnosers of
field a lovely arrangement
 of lilies: the allege, historian of Phi Alpha
find white candles in 
crystal hold- home economics club, and is 
ee. Lawrence Holland and family
Ors. Serving were: Ba
rbara Askew,: stage director of the Dramatic
 cs1 Jefferson Street.
fn yellow net, Marilee 
Beadles in club and program chairman of the 
I. H. Read, who has been a pail-
White net, and Betty Irranceal
 Literary Forum for the 
meting eat ln the hospital in Memphis for
Weatherford in blue silk, all wear- 
year. She will be a junior next the Paet 
three weeks, has returned
Mg matching corsages. 
to his home here.
• Mrs. Beadles' sisters, Mrs
. Snow,
Dirs. White, Mrs. Lynn 
/tam, and
Mrs Byron Elam. assisted Mr. and
Hrs. Wade as hosts. Mrs. 
Will Ing
bf Bowling Green, who'll'
 a house
guest, Mrs. Guy Irby and 
Mrs.
Claire Askew also assisted in 
enter-
taining.
Guests were limited to the 
im-
mediate families and relatives. 
Out-
of-town guests Mrs. H. N. W
eather-
ford and Betty Frances 
of Jeffer-
sonville Ind., Mrs. Isham 
Clements,
Miss Sara Clements. Miss 
Kather-
ine Clements. and Mrs 
Lula Booth
of Jackson, 'Tenn.. 
Mr. and Mrs.
Will Wade. Mrs. Evelyn 
Harwood,






The Ruth Allen Sunday school
class of the First Baptist church
will have a pot-luck supper to-
night at 7:30 at the church. Every-
one is urged to attend and each is
asked to bring a covered dish.
i PERSONALS
NOTICE—My off tee wlil be dos-
ed from Jane 7 to June 14 because
of my absence from the city. EIR. A.
C. WADE. Adv. 1311-411-
"FANTOM FAST"
•
Now every piece Am ycisr ::!essA awn to this
laundry is asechaaitally hated pima iry
piece on our special tabulating machines,
and then with • mark that is visible ONLY
on our "Fantom Fast" checking table.
The latest piece mochinery for tomoulry
equipment, and may one of thq many
Items we have to insure you better serv
ice
0. K. LAUNDRY
and children of Camp Campbell,
Ky., spent the week-end in !Pullen.
Coen umbiii of Bowling Green
meat the meek-end with his broth-
MTS. E Scott spent yesterday

















181 State Line St.
c_2_, cLa
Help Your Government
You will be aiding in the war ef-
fort by putting in your coal at once.
It will aid in transportation, aid in
mining operations and make certain
you will have fuel next winter.
Railroads will appreciate it;
your government will appreciate it
and ire can give better service now.







Mrs. A. B. Crawford and daugh-
ter, Sue, returned last night from
Henderson, Ky.. where they have
been visiting relatives. Glenn Craw-
ford arrived Saturday night from
Henderson.
Mies Peggy Scott has entered the
Belmont Art School in Nashville, —
Tenn., for the summer term.
Bill Satterwhite of Nashville,
iTenn.. has returned after a visit
with his said, Mrs. E. M. Scott on
West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis French have
moved from 101 Washington streeti
to 705 Raid State Line.
1 Mrs. Don MieCrite has arrived
from Merced, Calif., for a few weeks
visit with her parents. Mr. arid
Mrs. Jeff Parham on West street.
HIM husband. s-ssi. MeCrite has
been transferred from Merced to
Fresno, Cabl.
Mrs. Ray Omar left Saturday for
Migftel. Calif., ler an laden***
snit with Mr taubsod. Col. Ray



























During these days, when shortages
seen in all limes, it is vital that yam are
protected against fire and theft. Many of
the things you might lose are difficult to
replace, but it is better to carry the
nue which will protect you than fail to
carry it-ind be sorry.
See us at any time oboist insurance
problems. We lawns she insurance busi-
ness and eon help you in preparing ade-















if you used mosey for some needed
repairs to your home, or if you want to
marelhase a house and lack sufficient funds,
this eitganiaatlea stands ready to help you
swiftly and without red tape. Appraisal,
made quickly and decision* given prompt-
ly, with money advanced at once. See issito-
day if you need, any of these things.
Do not allow your home to deteriorate
now, for it might prove costly.
And don't forget to keep up year pow-
, chases War Bonds. We are always glad to
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e )1F -CIVILIAN FOOD
SUPPLIES FOREt:AST
:egad Brings Aboost Serious Food
Condition
Washington, —A further tigh-
Lennie of c.villan food supplies was
pressaged today by an Agriculture
Department report Indicating smal-
ler crop yields this year
Adverse weather cor.ditIons In
May were said by the department
to have reduced crop prospects to
the point where there no longer is
any hope of surpassing last year's
record output. With greater needs
Iii sight. the government had asked
for an increase of at least 7 per
eent over 1942.
War Food Administrator Chester
C. Dav:s called the May flood and
drought-hiflected damage 'seri-
ous" and called upon consumers to
"conserve every scrap of food and
to waste nothing."
In a statement discussing the re-
port, Dav!s said this year's produc-
tion of all foodstuffs, including live-
stock products, will probably reach
that of 1942. provided farmers get
average weather from here on and
an adequate supply of labor and
materials.
The department's crop report
said drought in the Great Plains
and eatimaive rainfall and floods
In the central part of the country
had lowered prospects during May
to the lowest level in three years.
Serious delays were caused, It said,









chases trIll be thee
LA. estortetus
tithLti es .
T.. • • ; r MAE'S HWY It 10 ER
MONTHS 70 PRODUCE..






A RECENT NAIION•liol SURVEY
SNOWED THAT 73,571 FREIENI
TRAINS, 70IALING 1,403964 CARX
*155 DISPAICRED IN IN( VAMP
51111S WITHIN A 24-HOUR
PERIOD OR Al ARCM( RAIN
Of 59 CARS WAS 51.41711 ON
ITS WAR (EERY 3.7 SECONDS
TH, (IRIS RAILWAY DI011111 CARS IN Ill
YAM 511155 WIRE OPERATED II7WEIN
AND MINNIE IN MI
•
A.,06t.l.or• Os •ftolosc..4 ••.t•o•Ot P.II
O STEN WHO GOT TAX
BILL FOR IS BILLION
• WANTS WAGE RAISE
New Kensington, Pa..— When
Mimi Marjorie Jones. an Aluminum
Company of America stenographer,
received an Income tax bill for
$10,000.000,060.25, she told her boss
she'd have to have a raise.
"Be said anybody with that kind
of an income tax didn't need a
raise and suggested I trade 
jobswith him." Miss Jones recalled
Wednesday as she pondered the
government's mistake of billing her
I for such a large tax.
When the word got around the
Iplant where Miss Jones works at







A good Investment in apartmenthouse on 4reb street. 3 apartmentswith bathe. Large lot.
- -
Nice 4-room house with heat,
hardwood floors all modern. Al-
ready financed in Highlands. An
ideal horn!.
--
12-room hope 313 Carr street. 5
rooms upstairj,-bath. 7 rooms down
stars. bath and hot water heater.
On urge lot. Au i ideal location. Will
give gooeiKtus Wants to sell.
—
5 room house north of Fair-
grounds with about I acres of rich
ground for $1260- $600 down bal-
ance In 1 years.
Nine room house Can be arrang-
ed for 3 apartanints. Large lot.
Built-in cabinets. Good investment
for $3500.
4-room house, $10 Fairview. A
real buy for $11100.
- — -
A good ouy in a nine room house.
Pull-size basement with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modern and close-
In..
Nice b-room house, corner West
and Green, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
Nice 7-room house with heat,
double garage, brooder house, with
3 acres of ground. Tenn. side in-
side of corporaion.
One of the be homes In town.
The Ed Haywood place well Insu-
lated und modern in every way.
Colored property on 3rd street.











u It WWI liT OR
Telephone
Exchange on Gualdalcanal
Frankfort, Ky. — Appointment
of a factual committee, headed by
Bernard M. Baruch, to investigate
before any further restrictions on
gasoline are made in the Midwest
was urged in telegrams sent to
Washington officials yesterday by
the Bluegrass and the Louisville
Automobile Clubs.
The telegrams said the two clubs,
Which have a combined member-
ship of 14,000 persons, feel "that
the public is not convinced that
further restrictions In the Mid-
west are warranted."
Directors of the clubs were told.
:by W. C. Smith, Lexiegton petrol-
! eum dealer, that the gasoline
Morin* communications nt•n built if
under fire. And it has boon kept built.
Th. "Guadalcanal Tel & Tor covers
well over a thousand miles of wire.
That is whore some of your tele-
phone material went. Ws fighting on
other fronts, toe. We're getting along
with less here so they can have There
over there.
_ .
issa ;vulvae wire laid eras • tinsgb pn•his. Keppivg et •
Jour beg. give:au. Cm- repair tint, err too /4 b Of .
nada ire lowehing, sloe/Inv gad others. weather,, a eye),
low awris. Term Amu' guard 2. bite Mr fiber r-7- - Prom 1,fle, by S eamet VI if isrlbut.Ma.111111C0fp. Con, at Turtetpomient
Teiaphona lines here at home aro
Ilfe-linent and production lines, too,
In war-time. To help mak% way for
vital war calls, we are asking you to
mak• only Hs* most necessary long
distance calls, especially avoiding
calls to busy war confers. When you
mud call, pleas• be brier/. Thanks for
your help.
r SOUTHERN SELL TilLIPHONE-AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
situation in the East was entirely,
that it would not help that area
a question of transportation and I
I to extend gasoline 1.•strictions tothe West or South
341,000 AXIS SOLD11 Rs
CASUALTIES IN TUNISIA
London. —A militai commenta-
tor said today that reline Minis-ter Churchill's estimate that 50.-
090 Cierznans and Italia,* were kill-
• ed in Tunisia brought La) Ails
losses in killed anti rardired there
to 341.000
Ile said the Prime Minister's
statetnent in the 'louse of Commons
yesterday that 248.000 AXI$ soldiers
had been captured referred only
to those taken after May 6 when
the main attack began. I.Xls pri-
soners taken before May 5, at Kka-
rat, Mareth amt other places total-
ed 43,000. he said, bringing Bye total
for the Tunisian campaign TO 291.-
000 prisoners.
•
&FULTON • PORI MILK,
Nice country home on Union Cityhighway. 5 room house, lights, wat-er and 6 acres of ground for $2500.
64 acres 3V8 miles north of townan gravel road nice 5 room housewith lights, fetrie land, under goodfence. 4
07 acres 51/2 mars west of Fultonon Middle road. 2 sets of houses- -stock barn, chicken house and wellshed. Productive land for $55 peracre.
26 acres on rulton and UnionCity highway, Nice building site,good land with Ugh wire in frontof place.
104 acres 6j4 miles west of Fultonon State Line road good land un-der good fence, fair house and barn,large woods lot, with deep pond. Agood investment for $65 per acre.
14 acres, 3-room house, 1 milefrom town on Clinton highway.
2 acres, 1 mile from town on theMartin highway. A beautiful build-ing site.
120 acres of good land under goot
fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
For Sato by
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
STORE COAL NOW!
Now is the time to store your coal for next winter
and help the nation 10 keep transportation open for
the war effort. Call us today and let us fill your bins
at once.
P. T. JONES & SON
East State Line Phone 702
. /
Atilt thsi • Use thecolor magic
of TRUES 4-HOUR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
Chairs, discarded toys, and
and shabby woodwork.
You will be surprised at th- nor
and added joy these few dashes of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long




A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS—
I,OCATED ON LAKE STREET NEXT DOOR TO THECITY NATIONAL RANK
We do the following: Invisible Half Soling. Dyeing, Refinishing, Renewi Rub-her Heels and Taps "done the factory way." .'"! V. 4 wirimam
"It Is Smart To Have Your Shoes Rebuile'
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Floyd Gargles, Prop.
